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Chapter 1
Claire laying next to Parker- her husband of nearly ten years- was just drifting off to
sleep when a sound brought her fully awake. Her eyes flew open. What was that? Claire
listened, straining to hear over a fresh blast of beach wind. Was Mattie calling me? No,
that’s impossible. Mattie’s dead; he can never call me again when he gets frightened in the
night by storm sounds or shadows on the wall that look like monsters.
She pounded her pillow into a more comfortable mound, closed her eyes, and burrowed
deeper under the blanket. She was trying to get back into that comfortable place where she
could drift off to sleep. Again the sounds jerked her awake and her eyes flew open. She was
sure she heard Mattie’s three-year-old baby voice calling for her through the noise the wind
and the rattling window screen was making. Claire sat up listening, straining to hear. She
didn’t dare move for fear the rustling of the covers might drown out the faint far off voice.
“Mommy? Mommy?” Then a new blast of wind whistled through the eaves, and rattled
the loose window screen, and again the sounds of the voice, were drowned out by the
rumbling thunder that began with an ear-splitting boom, and then rolled off into the
distance to silence.
Claire buried her face in her pillow to drown out the sound of her own sobs. She
couldn’t wake Parker with this again; he would be angry with her and swear she just
wanted to hear Mattie’s voice so badly that she just thought she was hearing a voice that
couldn’t possibly be there. She could just hear Parker now, “It was all made up in her
mind.”
Claire turned over on her back and quietly stared at her ceiling. The sea caught the
moonlight and through the window, it reflected the ocean’s movement on her ceiling.
Wouldn’t Mattie love seeing this? She thought, trying to picture Mattie’s baby face, his
sparkling blue eyes with a little mischief hidden behind them. And, there was his blond
curly hair, even though he was a boy, she couldn’t bear to have his hair cut much to
Parker’s disapproval, simply because it was so beautiful she explained. There was time
enough for that. Plenty of time later to cut off those curls when he was older, and ready for
kindergarten.” When that time comes, he might risk being teased about a boy having long
curly hair. He wouldn’t be a toddler long so she was going to enjoy those curls while she
could.
Also, there was that adorable laugh dimple in his cheek. Claire told Mattie that the
dimple was where she had pushed her kisses in with her finger so they wouldn’t fall off his
face. He had always smiled and asked how many kisses were in his dimple now. Claire
would always say “Lots and lots. Too many to count.”
Mattie’s face in beautiful color was over time beginning to fade in her memory. What
had been in color was now dimming to a dull gray and black. To refresh her memory, she
would take his picture down from the fireplace mantel, and sit staring at it for what seemed
like hours. She couldn’t forget her baby’s face. That would be unforgivable.
She sat tracing the line of his face with her finger, the way his blond curly hair laid on
his forehead. His long dark eyelashes that predicted what color his hair would have been
when he was a grown man. When she was sure she had each and every line back in its

proper place her memory, she would place the picture back on the mantel, kiss the tip of her
index finger and touch it to his baby face leaving her finger print on the glass.
When Mattie was alive and afraid in the night, the way he would be in tonight’s storm,
Claire would crawl into bed with him and hold him tight to protect him from the scary
storm sounds. The lightning that lit up his room and made scary shadow pictures of
monsters on the walls. And, the thunder that boomed and rumbled before it finally rolled
away into silence.
Then there were the scratching sounds from the blasts of wind that pushed the hedges
against the side of the house. Mattie close in Claire’s arms said, “Something’s trying to get
in here Mommy. A bear maybe?” he asked burrowing in closer to Claire. She assured him
there were no bears living here at the beach. Bears lived in the mountains and dark woods.
“But Mommy it sounds like a big animal.” She would hold him closer and assure him it
was just the big bush growing beside the house that his daddy hadn’t gotten around to
trimming. “I’ll show you the bush tomorrow when it’s daylight.” Claire calmed Mattie by
stroking his curly blond hair back away from his face, and humming a soft melody until the
storm passed, and Mattie was able to drift off the sleep again.
Claire would slip out of Mattie’s bed, cover him up to his chin, kiss his forehead, and
then tiptoe back to her own bed. She quietly slipped in beside Parker, and put her arm
around his waist; kiss the bare shoulder and arm he always left out from under the covers.
She pulled the covers up to cover his shoulder and tucked it around his neck, then spooned
her body against him for warmth.
Parker roused from sleep reached back and patted her on her hip and asked,
“Everything okay?”
She would whisper yes, not wanting to wake him anymore than she had already. Then,
she held back her laughter because Parker’s arm and shoulder were again out from under
the covers.
She waited for sleep but sleep wouldn’t come. Her mind wouldn’t settle down but was
busy jumping from here to there so; she gave up and lay quietly thinking. Had she really
heard Mattie voice calling her, or did she as Parker said, want to hear him so badly that she
just thought she heard her baby’s voice mixed in with the sounds of the wind. No, she was
sure she’d heard his voice. How could the wind make words that sounded like Mattie’s
voice saying mommy? His death left her heart an open gaping wound. A wound that she
thinks will always lay open and bleeding, never to heal. Parker tries not to show it but
Claire is sure his heart cries out in pain for Mattie too.
At breakfast the next morning it was Saturday and Parker’s day off from work. She
tried to tell him about hearing Mattie calling for her.
“Be reasonable Claire, this house is old and old houses are full of creaks and groans. It
makes you think you hear voices that just aren’t there. When I was a child, I heard creaks
and sighs that sounded just like someone was climbing the stairs behind me. I’d look over
my shoulder but no one would be there. It scared me to think someone was right behind me
putting their feet into each spot where I’d just picked up my foot, but I just couldn’t see
them. I would hurry up the rest of the steps then turn around real quick and stare down the
stairwell to the bottom. This would happen especially at night, when the temperature
changed from the heat of the day to the cool of night. That caused the wood to expand and
contract making sounds.” Parker took her in his arms to comfort her. “Let’s hear no more
about voices that aren’t there. Promise me Claire. I love you so much it kills me to see you

suffering so.” Parker waited for her answer. “Tell me you promise.” He looked deep into
her blue eyes that were Mattie’s eyes looking back at him.
“I promise.” Claire said giving him the answer he wanted to hear even though she
didn’t mean it.
“You don’t sound convincing my love.” Parker took her in his arms and hugged her
tight pressing his groin against her. “What do you say we start another baby? How about
right now? I’m ready.”
Claire could feel his hardness against her, and she smiled letting him lead her to the
bedroom where he began undressing her. He always began getting her ready for love
making by kissing her body as he slowly uncovered it. He knew she was ready when she
began writhing slightly under him and moaning softly. Everything was forgotten in their
moments of passion. Parker was a wonderful lover, expert at lovemaking and always made
their nights of passion exciting and new. Claire always looked forward to the wonderful
sensations his lovemaking sent racing through her body. He was certainly not a selfish
lover. He seemed more concerned with giving her pleasure than getting pleasure for
himself.
With their passion spent, Parker rolled over on his back to recover and waited for his
heart to settle from its wild beating to a normal rhythm again.
Parker asked taking her hand and bringing it to his lips. “Do you think it took my love?
Do you think we started a baby?”
“We’ll just have to wait and see if Aunt Flow visits me at the end of the month.” Yes,
Claire thought I’m ready for a new baby. I miss holding a baby, breathing in his sweet baby
smell, and feeling his slight weight in my arms.
“Start thinking of baby names.” Parker suggested just in case.
“That’s a little premature don’t you think?” Claire swung her legs over the side of the
bed and reached for her robe hanging over the tall bedpost at the head of the bead. “You
shower while I start breakfast. How about eggs, bacon, toast and coffee?”
“Sounds good to me. It’s Saturday so I have time for a leisurely breakfast and,” he
frowned. “Maybe I can get around to fixing that noisy window-screen today too. It kept
waking me up during the night.” Parker complained as he walked naked into the bathroom.
“Do you want grape or peach jelly on your toast?”
Parker thought a moment looking down at his naked body and stepped on the bathroom
scales. “Yikes I’m up a couple of pounds so, no jelly for me, and I better go for a long run
on the beach today too. Maybe I can burn off a few calories. Gads, the weight goes on so
easy but, it’s so hard to work it back off. That’s the problem with your good cooking. I eat
too much.”
“I’ll get you some sugar free jelly at the grocery store.” Claire smiled admiring Parker’s
naked body and thinking how beautiful it was. He took care of himself, not allowing
himself to gain more than a couple of pounds before working it back off. He said he had to
keep a handle on things because if he gained too much, it was hell getting it off. He’d rather
run and diet a couple of days, than endure months of sacrificing his favorite foods like
some of the overweight men in the office. Claire knew Parker was right so she watched her
weight too. Especially now that they lived on the beach. She wanted to look good in her
bikini for Parker, and she had kept her figure even after the unspeakable happened.
However, she hadn’t been out on the beach since.
She also agreed with Parker’s reasons for the sounds she heard and they were all very

logical explanations. Still, how can the wind or a change in temperature make sounds
where she can make out actual words and sentences? If Parker could hear what she heard,
he’d change his mind about the old house making the sounds.
Speaking of sounds, another sound that Claire couldn’t explain was a moaning that
turned into sobbing and echoed throughout the big house. It sounds like a woman crying
from grief over a great loss in her life. The sounds would rise in volume and then lower
until it finally stopped completely. Again Parker would say she was just imagining things.
He didn’t hear anything. Of course he was at work most of the day.
At the breakfast table when Claire mentioned the sobbing sounds, Parker continued to
down play the whole thing. “Maybe it’s the wind whistling in the eaves, or the house
shifting in the strong sea wind. Claire darling, I promise you there is no woman prowling
through the house crying. Also, you just want to hear Mattie’s voice so badly that you just
think you hear him. You have to move on Claire,” he kept telling her. “We both have to
move on. Our Mattie’s gone and there’s nothing we can do about it. He’s never coming
back. He drowned in the ocean, and we buried him in Saint Michael’s Cemetery in the
village. You saw his body when the rescue workers found him and carried him to shore.
You saw how blue his face was. Claire, you knew Mattie was dead when they laid him on
the sand. You saw it. And just to make sure they had done all they could do, they worked on
him for another fifteen minutes trying to get a heartbeat and get him to take a breath. They
were begging him to breathe. However, he’d been dead too long before they found him
floating face down in the water. If he hadn’t had on that red bathing suit, it probably would
have taken them longer to find him than it did. But, that red stood out against the dark
water. They tried their best but they couldn’t bring him back. Claire Darling, Mattie is
dead; you couldn’t possibly hear him calling for you.”
That night after their lovemaking, - and just to please him- Claire nodded agreeing with
Parker. But silently she told herself; shouldn’t a mother know the sound of her own child’s
voice when she hears it? After all, Mattie was a chatterbox so she’d heard it daily for three
years before the unspeakable thing happened. Silence, deafening silence closed in on the
bedroom.
Claire turned over on her side, with her back to Parker. She stared through the darkness
at the light shinning under the crack in the bedroom door. She blinked not believing that
she had just seen the shadow of feet passing by the door through the dim hall night light.
Someone’s here walking down the hall? No, she couldn’t have seen feet passing by the
door. It must have been an illusion when she blinked and opened her eyes again. Slipping
quietly out of bed Claire tiptoed to the door and slowly opened it hoping it wouldn’t squeak
and making a mental note to oil the hinges on all of the doors. She looked first one way up
the hall, and then down the other. No one was out there. Human or ghost. Nothing was
there but a tiny night bug flying around the hall light. She tiptoed back to bed pulling the
covers up to her chin but kept her gaze focused on the light coming from the crack under
the door. There were no more shadows passing by the door. She closed her eyes and began
to drift away into sleep.
A fresh blast of wind rattled the window screen again. She’d asked Parker to tighten
that screen and he’d promised he would however, after weeks had passed, he still hadn’t
gotten around to the repairs Claire felt only a man knew how to do.
There’s always something around here that needs fixing Parker complained. I just can’t
take the time from work right now to give this place what it needs. I don’t know why I

agreed to buy this drafty old barn of a house. Bed and breakfast my foot! We’ve been here
two years and you haven’t started on any of the renovations you said you were going to
do.” He started counting the items off on his fingers: The painting, decorating the guest
rooms, buying bedroom furniture. When I find time, I’ll get to the repairs,” he promised for
the umpteenth time. She’d lost count now how many times he’d promised. She had even
looked in the “Handyman for rent” section of the newspaper for someone to do repair
work. However, when she mentioned it to Parker he shot that idea down saying it would
cost too much, and promised again he would get to the repairs soon.
When Parker criticized her about not doing her part in the renovations, Claire in her
defense shot back “I know I promised to paint and get this place ready to rent but Parker,
I’ve been in mourning for my child. Have a heart. Don’t you think that if I’d ever in my
wildest nightmares had any vision of the future, and what would happen to my baby here
on this beach? Do you think I would have ever bought this house? Never! I would have
grabbed up my child and ran to the desert as fast as I could away from any water.”
From the moment Claire had seen the for sale sign in front of the big house sitting alone
and lonely on the dunes without any other house on the island, anywhere near was at least a
full two-blocks away. She had met the owner of that house in town one day while she and
Parker were having lunch at an outdoor café overlooking the beach. They were sitting at
the next table and got to talking. He said, “Most of the time his house was empty of summer
people. He didn’t like renting the house out because every time he did, there was always
damage to repair that ate up whatever profits in rent money he made.”
Later as she stared at the house for sale sign, she had the impression it was beckoning to
them. Then an idea struck her. “Parker wait, stop the car. Wouldn’t that be a great house for
a bed and breakfast? We could buy it, and doing the work ourselves to save money we can
turn this house into a showplace. I bet after renovations and a little advertising, we’d have
all the guests we could handle. This beach is far enough away from town that it would be
private. The guests wouldn’t be stepping over the town’s people or the tourists. I still have
the money my mother left me tucked away in my savings account. We can use that to redo
the house one room at a time.” Claire reached in her purse for a pad of paper and pen, and
wrote down the real estate agent’s name and phone number. “Why don’t we call the agent
to show us the inside? By seeing the inside we can get an idea of how much work would be
involved.”
Parker backed up the car and stopped in front of the old house. He sat looking at it,
trying to picture what the now weather-beaten house would look like after renovations to
the outside. The house was in pretty bad shape all right. Old and it had seen too many
storms to count but, it still stood straight and tall on the dunes surrounded by tall palmetto
trees. The house had been built up high, at least ten feet off the ground to prevent the house
from being flooded during hurricanes whose winds may push the ocean up over the dunes
and into the house. Under that tall space was room enough to use as a garage. It just needed
to be closed in. Wow, someone, whoever built the house was really thinking ahead. The
house was so old Claire guessed instead of cars back then, the space was a stable and had
held the family’s horses and buggy. Maybe a horse drawn wagon to carry supplies.
Parker thought the wood-shingled siding that had long ago turned gray, made the house
look like pictures of haunted houses he’d seen in magazines. Scary looking he thought.
Parker thought all of the siding would need replacing. Maybe redone in white vinyl to
look like wood siding. And of course, paint the trim and window shutters too. That would

help the scary haunted look of the place. He was sure he could do that in the evenings and
on weekends that is, if there were no unforeseen problems at the office that would take his
time away from working on the house.
The house had a full covered porch across the front with the stairs leading down off the
center of the porch. Ten feet up off the ground was a lot of steps to climb with your arms
full of groceries. However, the house having been built up so high off the ground was to
save it from high water in hurricanes. Parker knew that was a good thing, and climbing
those steps would be good exercise.
Ginger bread trim decorated the corners of each supporting post. The cutouts reminded
Parker of the fancy music symbol on Claire’s piano sheet music. It looked like a big fancy
( S ) What was the upper symbol called? Treble? He remembered the other symbol was
Clef. He wasn’t sure, music was Claire’s department. She played the piano beautifully after
having studied for years. She could have been a concert pianist her mother said, throwing
in Parker’s face the fact that if he hadn’t entered Claire’s life and swept her off her feet, she
would have done great things in music. She had been in a concert at Carnegie Hall
accompanying several violinists. A young woman from his office had asked him to go with
her. Not as a date but just a friend, she insisted. She felt dumb going alone. He agreed and
sat beside her in the third row. He was mesmerized by the beautiful music, and told himself
that he had to meet and get to know the beautiful young woman behind the piano.
Yes, he remembered seeing this symbol on her sheet music when he would stand
behind her watching her fingers fly over the keyboard playing the music of the old masters.
Mostly not music with a tune you could hum afterwards.
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